Smashed Cucumber Salad ..............9
garlic, chili, dill

Crispy Fish Buns .....................17
house made fluffy buns, spicy mayo,
pickled vegetables

Mushroom & Broccoli Dumpling.....15
hong kong olives, vermicelli noodles,
chili garlic soy

Grandma’s Chili Wontons .......... 16
shrimp & pork, tobanjan, pickled
vegetables

Jah Leung ............................10
sweet garlic soy, youtiao, scallions,
rice noodle

Peach Pork Moo Shu .................17
12 hour pork shoulder, peach hoisin,
pickled onion, cilantro, pancakes

Fried Rice
scramble eggs, scallions, fried garlic

Combo ..................................20
spanish iberico jamón serrano &
crunchy shrimp

Fried Tofu & Chinese broccoli ......18

Chow Fun
 cantonese stir fry flat rice noodles,
bean sprouts, scallions

Beef Brisket ..........................22

Roasted Mixed Mushroom ...........18

Chicken Dan Dan ......................18
chicken, preserved radish, sichuan
peppercorns, chili oil, scallions,
shanghai noodles

Chilled Sesame Noodles .............16
sweet potato noodles, numbing spicy
sauce, seasonal vegetables

Crispy Pork Belly Plate ..............24
chinese pork belly, pickled vegetable,
ginger scallion sauce, rice

Char Siu Plate ..........................23
chinese bbq pork shoulder, pickled
vegetable, ginger scallion sauce, rice

Pork Ribs ................................22
soy, ginger, happy lady spice

Duck ......................................38
chinese pancakes, charred scallions,
tamarind sweet hoisin, Chinese mixed spices

Sweet and Sour Crispy Monkfish ...30
batter fried monkfish, sweet and sour
sauce, chinese broccoli, scallions, onions,
sesame oil

Green Beans ...........................16
chili crisp, sesame, scallions, fried
shallots, peanut butter sauce

Stir Fry Cauliflower .................12
chinese cauliflower, sesame powder,
pickled goji berry, xiaoxing wine

Monkey King Bread ..................12
chinese milk bread, banana dulce,
candied spiced pecan

Chinese S’more ......................7
roasted marshmallow, chocolate five
spice streusel, ice cream

Tea .........................................7
Oriental Beauty (Taiwanese Oolong Tea)
Organic Green Hair (Green Tea)
Chrysanthemum Tea

Ask your server for the current selection.

Homemade Sodas ........................6
Citrus | Cherry | Cream Soda

Sprite & Salted Lemon ................3

Canned Sodas ..........................3
Ask your server for the current selection.

A 22% service charge is included on every check. 18% goes to the service team. The remainder is used to help pay for increasing base wages, operational costs, employee benefits, etc. This fee is not a tip. We welcome you to leave a tip for the service team should you wish to recognize an exceptional experience.
TCM COCKTAILS
IN THE MOOD FOR LOVE [APHRODISIAC] .......... 16
+ mezcal
+ yuzu, miso, honey, hellfire bitters
+ yin yang huo, red ginseng, passionflower, muira puama, cardamom

THE ECCEDENTIASST [PAIN] ....................... 16
+ rye, apricot liqueur
+ club soda, lemon
+ jujube, hong hua, chinese licorice, poppy leaf, st. john’s wort, devil’s claw

8 O’CLOCK LIGHT SHOW [FATIGUE] .............. 16
+ Don Q 7-Year Reserva Rum
+ orange, yuzu
+ cacao, kola nut, astragalus, ginseng, guarana seed, cinnamon

NATHAN ROAD [DETOX] ......................... 16
+ bourbon, angostura bitters
+ plum wine, lemon
+ hibiscus, calendula, mullein flower, purple basil, english violet, echinacea, stevia leaf, rhodiola

THE BIRD MARKET [IMMUNE SYSTEM] ......... 16
+ gin, herbal liqueur
+ bergamot
+ bai zhu, fang feng, astragalus, elderberries, honeysuckle, elderflower, echinacea, stevia, sage, thyme

PERUVIAN CHEF IN A CHINESE KITCHEN [ANXIETY] .......................................................... 16
+ pisco, melon liqueur
+ lime, orange
+ goji berry, valerian root, kava kava, lavender

SAKE
IKEZO PEACH JELLY SAKE .......................... 12
bright, crisp, sweet, peach

HANANOMAI KATANA EXTRA DRY SAKE/180ML BOTTLE .................................................. 18
medium body with wonderful melon and pepper notes

SOTO PREMIUM JUNMAI 180ML CAN ........... 20
light and dry with a slightly nutty finish

HAKUTSURU SAWA YUKI SPARKLING SAKE/300ML BOTTLE ............................................. 22
banana cream, honeycomb

HAKUTSURU SAYURI NIGORI SAKE/300ML BOTTLE ............................................................. 24
semi sweet, floral, cherry blossoms

KUROSAWA JUNMAI KIMOTO 720ML BOTTLE ................................................................. 55
dry/fruity, medium body, apple, coconut, umami

ORIGINALS & CLASSICS
JADE TIGER .............................................. 14
melon, plum wine, yuzu, soda

THREE KINGDOMS .................................... 15
bourbon, hibiscus, warming spice, lemon, lambrusco

OLD MAN UNDER THE MOON .................... 15
Nikka Coffey gin, sake vermouth, elderflower, orange bitters

SOZIN’S COMET ........................................ 16
baijiu, apritivo, herbal liqueur, lemon

ON THE BRIGHTSIDE .................................. 16
rye whiskey, licor 43, red wine float

WINES BY THE GLASS
SPARKLING
NV ROGER D‘ANOIA CAVA BRUT .................. 12/45
Catalonia, Spain

NV JULES LOREN CUVÉE ROSE BRUT ........ 12/45
France

WHITE
2022 SANTA JULIA PLUS TORRONTES ......... 12/45
Mendoza, Argentina

2021 SPY VALLEY ‘EASY TIGER’ SAUVIGNON BLANC ......................................................... 13/50
Marlborough, New Zealand

2021 FORAL DE MELGAÇO ALVARINHO .... 13/50
Vinho Verde, Portugal

2022 MARKUS HUBERT ‘VISION’ GRUNER VELTLINER ......................................................... 14/55
Kamptal, Austria

NV HERMANN J. WEIMER ‘FIELD’ BLEND ....... 15/55
Finger Lakes, NY

2022 TXOMIN TXAKOLI .................................. 15/60
Txakoli de Getaria, Spain

BEER
TIGER FORK DOUBLE DAGGER RICE LAGER .... 8
(Wash. DC, 4.5% ABV)

CARLSBERG PILSNER .................................. 8
(Denmark, 5% ABV)

SIXPOINT ‘BENGAL’ IPA .............................. 10
(Brooklyn, NY, 6.6% ABV)

RAR ‘GROOVE CITY’ HEFeweIENS .............. 10
(Cambridge, MD 5.2% ABV)

YOUNG MASTER ‘NEON CITY’ PALE ALE .... 14
(China, 5.2% ABV)

ORION ‘THE DRAFT’ LAGER 633ML ............ 16
(Japan. 5% ABV)

2018 FAU RY St JOSEPH BLANC ................... 100
Northern Rhone, France

2018 DAMILANO BAROLO LECINQUEVIGNE .. 110
Barolo, Cuneo, Italy

2019 CHÂTEAU LAPLAGNOTTE-BELLEVEUE .......... 120
Saint-Emilion Grand Cru, Bordeaux, France

2020 FAU RY ST. JOSEPH ROUGE .................. 100
Northern Rhone, France

2019 RIDGE ‘THREE VALLEYS’ RED BLEN D .... 100
Sonoma, California

2018 SAKE

HAKUTSURU SAWA YUKI SPARKLING SAKE/300ML BOTTLE ............................................. 22
banana cream, honeycomb

HAKUTSURU SAYURI NIGORI SAKE/300ML BOTTLE ............................................................. 24
semi sweet, floral, cherry blossoms

KUROSAWA JUNMAI KIMOTO 720ML BOTTLE ................................................................. 55
dry/fruity, medium body, apple, coconut, umami

WINES BY THE BOTTLE
SPARKLING
NV ELIZABETH SPENCER BRUT BLANC DE BLANC ................................................................. 65
Champagne, France

NV HENRI CHAMPLIAU ‘CREMANT DE BOURGOGNE’ BRUT ROSE ..................................... 75
Burgundy, France

NV JANSZ PREMIUM CUVEE .................................. 85
Tasmania

WHITE
2020 SUAVIA MONTE CARBONARE ................ 80
Veneto, Italy

2020 FAU RY ST. JOSEPH ROUGE .................. 100
Northern Rhone, France

2019 RIDGE ‘THREE VALLEYS’ RED BLEN D .... 100
Sonoma, California

2018 DAMILANO BAROLO LECINQUEVIGNE .. 110
Barolo, Cuneo, Italy

2020 MAISON CHANZY ‘MERCUREY’ ........... 110
Cote Chalonnaise, Burgundy, France

2019 CHÂTEAU LAPLAGNOTTE-BELLEVEUE (ORGANIC) ...................................................... 120
Saint-Emilion Grand Cru, Bordeaux, France